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Why Building a Custom Motorcycle Usually Ends in Failure: Surprising
Information That Can Save Thousands of Dollars

Learning how to successfully build a custom killer motorcycle on your own without the grief,
frustration and money sucking problems that most people have to go through is now a reality.

Las Vegas,NV (PRWEB) March 9, 2005 -- Learning how to successfully build a custom killer motorcycle on
your own without the grief, frustration and money sucking problems that most people have to go through is
now a reality. Kami Corporation (http://www.custombikebuildingsecrets.com) announced today the release of a
5 volume instructional DVD program that reveals the same proven techniques and strategies the show winning
professional motorcycle builders use so that you can easily build your own custom motorcycle!

Â�If youÂ�re thinking about building your own custom motorcycle or assembling a bike-in-a-box kit, itÂ�s
not a decision to be taken lightlyÂ�, advised Kami Corporation CEO Mike Matthews. Â� YouÂ�veprobably
heard all the horror stories from countless people who have jumped into a motorcycle building project only to
find themselves over their head in a very short period of time.Â�

Mathews adds, Â�Even with the plethora of bike-in-a-box kits and rolling chassis packages that promise to
provide every nut, bolt and washer, most people end up confused and frustrated because they donÂ�t know or
are not aware of the most important, yet little known, tricks to successful completion of your motorcycle
building project.Â�

The series of 5 DVD videos available at http://custombikebuildingsecrets.com, provide up close, realistic views
of the complete motorcycle building process from the early mock-up stage all the way through to start up and
riding down the road. Users of this DVD package have reported saving thousands of dollars on their custom
motorcycle build project by using the proven tips and techniques in the video course.

About Kami Corporation:
Kami Corporation is the worldÂ�s leading producer of educational resources on custom motorcycle building.
Along with video courses, Kami also puts on Â�BootcampÂ� bike building training events and operates an
online membership site for custom motorcycle enthusiasts.

For information: http://www.custombikebuildingsecrets.com or
Phone: 800-377-9019 toll free
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Contact Information
Brian Lewis
INVENTIVE QUOTIENT, I.Q.
http://www.custombikebuildingsecrets.com
800 377-9019

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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